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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Tabitha Parent Buck, Au.D.

The State of Our Autonomous Future
As I listened to the recent State of the Union
address by President Obama, my thoughts drifted
off to audiology. I heard the President say “How
long should we wait….” And “I do not accept 2nd
place for the United States of America” and “it’s
time to get serious about fixing the problems that
hamper our growth.” Although I was hearing a
message about the economy and the President’s
speech recapping what has been done and his
plans for action, these phrases made me think
about what we, as audiologists, are facing and
what we need to do. I could not help thinking
what it will take to solidify the state of our autonomous future in audiology.
Although it can be a scary time to open or maintain a business in a poor economy with coding
and billing changes that reduce reimbursement
for audiology services, and hopes and fears about
what healthcare reform will bring; I believe it is
still time to focus on a culture of practice ownership in audiology. Just as the Academy of Doctors of Audiology (ADA) has been a powerful
and nimble force in the history of audiology, an
independent audiologist-owned practice is likely
to have the resilience and flexibility to weather
the hard times. ADA needs to help secure the
survival and growth of independent practices to
secure the survival of our profession and make
sure audiologists are still around in the future to
provide needed services to our patients.
While pondering on our professional future here
are the key points that stood out to me:
1) Audiology has transitioned to a new era with
more than 50% of the practicing professionals
holding an Au.D. degree and with all audiology

academic programs now offering doctoral
degree rather than master’s degree education.
Recent data from the Audiology Foundation of
America (AFA) reports 7,457 total audiologists
with Au.D. degrees. We need to keep building
on this momentum by promoting the new level
of education and demonstrating our knowledge
and the value of our services to earn the respect
commensurate with the doctoral title.
2) ADA is entering a new era too. It has been
exhilarating to see new committees formed and
become active in a time when our profession
needs ADA to push the envelope again. We need
to continue to push for innovative and effective
business practices and autonomous practice
models. We need to stay more informed and
active than ever in the local and national legislative arenas. I believe our hard-working committees are going to serve the needs of the Academy
well and move us forward this year.
3) ADA is committed to providing accurate and
abundant information and resources regarding
CPT coding and reimbursement changes to our
members, so they will be able to plan accordingly
for new and poorer reimbursement levels and
bundled codes.
4) I have heard audiologists state that they will
need to increase hearing aid sales and increase
diagnostic services to make ends meet, but where
will they find the time? Will the use of audiologist assistants be part of the answer? Audiologist assistants are already being used, and the
issue of how the assistants should be trained and
Continued on page 43
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Have You Made the Leap to Independent Practice?

The Audiology Foundation of America helps audiologists be independent practitioners by:
•
•
•

Supporting their educational preparation
Enhancing their professional and business practice
Developing their leadership skills

Since 1989, the AFA has:
•
•
•
•

Provided almost $1.4 million in direct student support
Encouraged and helped over 50 percent of the profession to upgrade to the Au.D. degree (over
7,500 people and counting!)
Aided in the opening of 70 Au.D. programs, resulting in closure of all master’s degree programs
Provided a mechanism (EPAC) for audiology’s experienced practitioners to gain credit/advanced
placement for existing capabilities and expertise (over 3,500 so far)

The AFA supports a model of increased practice ownership for audiology, as is seen in other successful
doctoring professions, by:
•
•
•

Providing practical resources to help audiologists make the leap from employee to owner/partner
Shaping attitudes to emphasize a successful, independent practice model
Influencing leaders to develop a professional education model for Au.D. programs

www.AuDfound.org

EDITOR’S MESSAGE

Nancy Gilliom, Ph.D.

Are You Kicking Tires?
A new year! A new decade! For many of us, resolutions have long since faded as we acquiesce
to the status quo with thoughts that we are too
busy, if it isn’t broken - don’t fix it, it’s too hard to
change, etc. Nothing changes if nothing changes.
I recently attended a workshop on business leadership facilitated by Vince Russomagno, CEO of
the American Hearing Aid Association. Part of
the presentation has taken residence in my soul.
He shared this quote: “A common characteristic
of successful people is an utter lack of cynicism.”
Author Mike Zimmerman explains further that:
Whatever you do, elite performance requires a
sincere belief- in the cause, of course, but also in
your own ability and the very system in which
your performance happens. Cynicism cannot exist
in the same space a sincere belief…Cynicism is
caused by broken hearts. Sincere belief in a company, a group, a system, or another person forces
you to put something real on the line, something
with deep tethers to your core. If you offer that up,
and you fail-or others fail you-your heart shatters.
Then the choice emerges. Either you fall…or you
do the most difficult thing any man can do: Believe
once again.
Given the above description of cynicism, it seems
human nature to protect your heart, your organization … your business. Of course assessment
and educated decisions should be made, but
unfortunately, most people will create an armor
of protection and simply settle for the status quo
which inherently limits their true success. Sadder yet, I would venture to say that many do not
feel they have the energy or time to be passion-

ate about anything or have given up on a sincere
belief that they can be successful. Cynicism wins.
I have always thought of myself as a positive,
capable, dedicated person, i.e. lacking cynicism, but throughout the weekend workshop, I
recognized an insidious cynicism that was present in minor business decisions. I had thought
my skepticism to be justified and benign, but
in fact, it is still cynicism and continues to hold
back my ability to reach my true potential of success. I could easily find a reason why such and
such procedure wouldn’t work in my office and
justify that what is in place is working as is, or
a particular employee doesn’t have the capability to perform a new task, so I deem the task as
not that important. My “cynical” attitude toward
even these minor changes allows areas of inefficiency in my own office. Yet, I know my plan and
I have a destination: it is imperative that I drive
the bus. My friend says, when a group is working together (whether it be an association or a
group of employees), they often get sidetracked
by irrelevant external events or comments. They
stop the bus, file off one by one, and kick the
tires awhile wasting valuable time and energy.
The true leader will corral the group, leave the
ones behind that need to be left, and keep the bus
going in the direction of success.
If you are an owner of a practice, dream of your
success and sincerely believe in your dream and
create the system in which to accomplish it. If
you don’t genuinely believe it …you will stop or
detour at every barrier, and you will not achieve
it. If you are an employee, you too must believe
Continued on page 43
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let your patients
capture every
moment!

The New Passion440 from Widex combines the ultimate performance of
Mind hearing instruments inside a sensationally small Passion RIC model!
Passion440 features include:
s Dual Integrated Signal Processing
s Directional Microphones – 15 Channel High
Definition Locator

s Audibility Extender – helps to extend the
audibility range into high frequencies
s SmartSpeak – a signaling mechanism that informs
wearers of hearing aid functions

s TruSound compression system that enhances clarity
of sound, regardless of input

s Stable Sound DeliveryTM – the first truly closed
instant-fit solution

s 10 kHz bandwidth – helps patients experience
sounds in greater detail

s Sound Harmony – the unique Widex sound
processing strategy that optimizes hearing aid
performance for open fittings

s Multi-Directional Active Feedback Cancelling
s Speech Enhancement

s NanoCare Wax Guard System provides valuable
moisture and wax protection

s Zen – a revolutionary harmonic sound program that
uses fractal technology to help patients relax*

s A wide variety of stylish colors

1.800.221.0188

www.widexPro.com

INDICATIONS FOR USE: The Zen program is intended to provide a relaxing sound background for adults (21 and older) who desire to listen to such a background in quiet. It may be used as a sound therapy
tool in a tinnitus treatment program that is prescribed by a licensed hearing healthcare professional (audiologists, hearing aid specialists, otolaryngologists) who is trained in tinnitus management.

HEADQUART ER’S REPORT

Stephanie Czuhajewski, Executive Director

On the Road to Ownership of the
Profession: Are We There Yet?
As ADA and its volunteer leaders begin this new
decade, it is with an unmatched excitement and
passion for helping members achieve their professional goals, while advancing the profession
of audiology on the whole! We are committed to
bridging the gap between today and autonomy
and completing the journey to ownership of the
profession. Are we there yet? Not quite, but we
are well on our way.
The Next Exit: A View of Audiology as a
Doctoring Profession
Only after audiology becomes wholly viewed
as a doctoring profession, rather than a technical field, will autonomous practice become the
professional norm. Although great strides have
been made in areas of academia and state licensure over the past several years, it is now more
important than ever for ADA and its members to
proactively advocate, educate and participate in
changing outdated professional paradigms.
Turning Obstacles into Opportunities
The 2009 release of the American Medical Association’s (AMA) Scope of Practice Data Series
module on audiology presented significant concerns for the profession—concerns stemming
from the inaccurate statements and/or resulting inferences within the document, and more
importantly, concerns about the AMA’s overarching intent to undermine the stature and perception of audiology as a doctoring profession.
This initiative, along with additional orchestrated
efforts by physician organizations to prevent legislation that would allow direct access for Medicare recipients, has also certainly posed obstacles
for audiologists seeking autonomy and ownership of the profession.

The good news is that these recent efforts by physicians to constrain audiology’s scope of practice
and hinder professional progress, have instead
served to further unify the profession! What’s
more, ADA and its members have turned these
obstacles into unprecedented opportunities to
develop and disseminate information that accurately describes the stringent educational and
licensure requirements for audiologists, and
makes the case for direct access.
It is also worth noting that the fact that audiology
has achieved this level of attention from physicians’ groups means that the profession is making healthy advances towards autonomy.
Paving the Way by Creating a Culture of
Practice Ownership
In order for audiologists to arrive at the state of
autonomy, which is a standard in other doctoring
professions, it will be essential to continue to shift
expectations away from wage-based employment models that have inhibited autonomous
practice in the past. As ADA’s recent position
paper, Ensuring Audiology’s Future in Healthcare: Owning the Profession through a Culture
of Practice Ownership, clearly states, “The future
of the audiology profession and the provision of
comprehensive and effective patient care will be
best served by audiologists securing ownership
of the audiology profession. This will be accomplished by strategically ensuring that practice
ownership is the predominant practice model for
audiologists, consistent with the recognized character and success of other traditional doctoring
healthcare professions.”
Continued on page 43
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What it’s

really

worth

How potential buyers value a practice
BY BRANDON DAWSON

BUSINESS
So you’re at an auction. Presented is a painting
that you ﬁnd unremarkable. The bidding starts
at $1000—you don’t think it will get $100.
But many bids and thousands of dollars later,
the painting is sold, proving the theory that
value is in the eye of the beholder.
The same applies to your practice. “Intrinsic
value” exists only if a potential buyer believes
it. This exposes two misconceptions about
transactions in our industry:

Table 1:
SDE Valuation Formula


Net Income

+ Owner’s Cash Compensation
+ Owner’s Non-Cash
Compensation
(Beneﬁts, Payroll, etc.)
+ Discretionary, Non-Operating,
and Nonrecurring Expenses
- Non-Operating &
Nonrecurring Revenue
- Owner’s Replacement Cost
Seller’s Discretionary
Earnings
(SDE)

Misconception #1: A practice is worth the same amount to
every prospective buyer.
Misconception #2: There’s a single “right” price determined
by a “standard” formula.
The first prerequisite to a successful negotiation is to understand what the buyer wants to purchase and what you have to
sell. At the most basic level, acquirers look for three things:
PERFORMANCE, POTENTIAL and PREDICTABILITY,
or as we call it, the “Three Ps of a Purchase.”

Table 2:
Typical Financing
Arrangement
Seller’s Discretionary Earnings
X Adjusted SDE Valuation Multiple
Value of Future Cash Flows
(Intangible Assets and Basic
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment)

PERFORMANCE
A major consideration for most buyers is how much operating cash flow a practice generates. For small businesses,
this cash flow number is roughly equivalent to “Seller’s Discretionary Earnings” (SDE), defined as net income before
the primary owner’s total compensation, other discretionary, non-operating, or nonrecurring revenue, depreciation,
interest and taxes. Buyers in the hearing care industry then
subtract from this SDE calculation the cost of replacing the
owner’s personal contribution to the business. In rough form,
the calculation looks like the sample in Table 1.

And, the buyer can price the practice’s cash flows based on
so-called “comparables” (prices paid recently for similar practices, usually expressed as “valuation multiples” of SDE or
multiples of cash flow, such as “three times earnings” or “four
times earnings”). See Table 2.

A sophisticated buyer calculates the SDE for each of the last
three years to understand a practice’s growth trend and consistency. Once this historical perspective is established, the
buyer may forecast the SDE for the next several years and
run financial analyses (net present value, internal rate of
return, and/or payback period, for example) to set a purchase
price that would provide a desired return on the investment.

First, some multiples mentioned in casual conversations have
little or nothing to do with what really drives valuations. For
instance, it’s not uncommon to hear someone say that a practice has sold for one times revenue. And while that may be
true, revenue is almost never the basis for setting a price.

Multiples like these provide useful rules of thumb, but they’re
also the source of confusion and occasional disappointment
for hearing care practitioners who are selling their businesses.
We have identified three reasons for this:

Second, published or word-of-mouth multiples only approximate the fair market value of “average” practice. A seller
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should understand the ways a practice might be either
above- or below-average in the eyes of a potential buyer
before setting a price. Good references and experienced business brokers will help with this.
Third, multiples get stale over time. A price that was right a
year ago may not be reasonable today. Markets are dynamic,
and sellers need to keep up to date.
Once a buyer has arrived at a price that reflects the value of
a practice’s future cash flows, the value of the practice’s net
assets needs to be added. Refer to Table 3 for a rough calculation of net assets.
Table 3:
Net Asset Valuation
Formula
Fixed Assets (real estate,
capital equipment, etc.)
+ Inventory
+ Accounts Receivable
+ Cash and Equivalents
- Outstanding Loans
- Accounts Payable

POTENTIAL
The calculations we’ve described so far help a buyer and seller
understand the value of a practice based on its past and present levels of performance. But what interests a buyer most is
the future: How will the business perform across the coming
years and what should he or she be willing to pay today for
that level of performance? A more sophisticated buyer will
answer those questions by analyzing three sets of factors:
market, operating and portfolio factors.
Market factors relate to a practice’s future economic opportunity. These factors help a buyer understand how many potential patients or customers will be entering and exiting your
local geography and how the total revenue they contribute to
your practice is likely to change over the next few years. A
thorough analysis also considers competition, including the
number of other providers likely to enter the area and impact
the price.
A buyer may choose to pay a premium to current equity value
for a practice located in an area that may experience favorable demographic shifts and migration patterns (otherwise
known as “Growth Path” acquisitions). Conversely, smart
buyers will discount or avoid areas where market potential is
flat or declining.

Net Assets

Few hearing care practices have significant net assets. So
performing this calculation seldom results in a substantial
increase or decrease in total valuation. This is why purchases
in our industry are often referred to as “cash flow” or “good
will” acquisitions. However, if a practitioner owns the building that houses his or her practice outright or has recently
upgraded equipment without borrowing to finance it, there
may be additional equity in the business that a buyer would
have to take into account when setting a price. Similarly, if a
practitioner has used debt to finance business expansion but
has few hard assets, there may be liabilities that would reduce
a buyer’s purchase price. Taking those into account, refer to
Table 4 for the formula.
Table 4:
Equity Valuation Formula
Seller’s Discretionary Earnings
x Adjusted SDE Valuation Multiple
+ Net Assets
Equity Value

10
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Operating factors are opportunities to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of an existing stand-alone practice. Most
buyers are active investors, and they purchase practices with
the intent to improve them. They not only consider the current equity value, but also the changes they could make to
increase cash flow and quality. These are “Value” or “Underperformer” acquisitions.
Portfolio factors determine how the purchase of an additional
practice would benefit an acquirer’s existing business, and
vice-versa. A buyer who already owns one or more practices
may see opportunities to spread his or her existing overhead
costs over a broader base of business, or to make cash flow
more stable by adding new sources of revenue.
A buyer with larger purchasing volumes may also be able to
use that greater buying power to reduce cost-of-goods-sold
(CoGS), thereby increasing both profit margin and cash flow
for the acquired practice.
Sellers must recognize the market, operating and portfolio
factors that sophisticated buyers consider. Understanding
them can enable sellers to unlock additional value in sale, and
stand a much better chance of getting paid for at least some of
their business’ untapped potential.

PREDICTABILITY
A buyer will pay more for a practice with stable cash flow than
for one whose cash flow fluctuates a great deal and is difficult
to forecast.
A knowledgeable buyer will want to understand the underlying quality of cash flow, particularly the sources of revenue. If
they suspect a substantial portion of revenue is unreliable or
at risk, he or she may discount the practice.
A number of other factors under the broad heading of “predictability” can affect the value a potential buyer places on
a practice. Professional business brokers and appraisers are
skilled in assigning specific discounts or premiums to adjust
base valuations (either through income analysis or market
comparables) to reflect the unique risks facing a practice. Socalled “key-man,” “liquidity,” and “legal liability” discounts
are prime examples.

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW AS A SELLER
“It’s not what you don’t know that will really hurt you, it’s what
you think you know that isn’t so.” This adage is particularly
true in our industry when it comes to selling businesses.
The most accomplished professionals tend to overestimate
themselves in areas outside of their expertise. Many mistakenly believe expertise in one area (hearing care, day-to-day
operations, etc.) somehow translates into expertise in dealmaking. It doesn’t.
Misperceptions about the way transactions work in hearing
care creates an environment where many practitioners “know”
only enough to be dangerous to themselves and others. Specifically, details of one sale are presented in casual discussions
among colleagues as “rules of thumb” that’s then portrayed as
an “industry standard.” This creates the illusion among sellers
that they can only bargain within an established framework.

First, ensure that the business has a life of its own beyond
the owner. This means putting in place the organization, processes and systems that allow the practice to operate effectively without the owner being present. A practice will be
worth much more in the eyes of a prospective buyer if its ability to generate cash flow is not dependent upon the seller’s
direct, day-to-day efforts.
Second, map the local market and diversify the practice’s
sources of revenue. Broader is better when it comes to the
base of business generating cash flow.
Finally, maximize the dollar value of existing patient or customer relationships and generate a predictable “annuity” cash
flow stream. Understand the lifetime value of each patient
and know how much your practice is actually capturing. A
practice will be worth more to a sophisticated buyer if its revenue is driven by deep ongoing relationships rather than sporadic, one-off purchases.
No step is easy, but each contributes an important dimension
to the development of a high-quality hearing care practice.
Once a seller has built a self-sufficient practice (i.e. the owner
can go on vacation and the business will still be thriving after
30 days) and fine-tuned performance, he or she must document this and have systems in place to provide the appropriate management information. ■

Brandon Dawson, who has spent his entire accomplished career
in various capacities in the hearing health industry, is the
founder and president of Audigy Group, LLC, a company that
assists elite independent hearing practice owners to preserve
and grow their businesses. As a result, the Audigy model propels
medium to larger business owners to unmatched financial and
professional growth.

Sophisticated buyers understand these first two points. And
it’s almost always in their best interest to take advantage of
them when negotiating a purchase.
Most importantly, you need to make your practice as attractive as possible to a potential buyer. Doing so is not like dressing up a house for sale. The most successful sellers don’t just
throw a new coat of paint on it, hang a “For Sale By Owner”
sign in the window and hope it works. Rather, they position
their practices for a sale well in advance of the day they expect
to exit. Three steps can help achieve this:
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BUSINESS
A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
As an audiologist who has specialized in dizziness and balance
disorders since 1980, first as a doctoral student at The Ohio State
University, and for the past 26 years in private practice, I have
had a unique vantage point of the role of audiology and the dizzy
patient. I have experienced first-hand the upshot in physician
and consumer interest, the help provided to patients through
rehabilitation and canalith repositioning, and yes, changes, both
good and bad, in reimbursement. I have seen at least 4 cycles of
ups and downs in rates and changes from bundled to unbundled
and now again bundled codes. Even with today’s reimbursement
rates, which are at a 20 year low, I advocate inclusion of a dizzybalance service to ensure a vital and healthy private practice. A
good metaphor is the difference between weather and climate.
While it may be a bit cloudy today, the long-term climate is
excellent. In fact, the future is so bright you better wear shades.

12 REASONS WHY TO IMPLEMENT OR
EXPAND VESTIBULAR SERVICES
1. 90 Million Americans annually complain of dizziness or balance problems to their physician. There is no lack of patients.
These are patients without denial or projection as often is the
case with individuals with hearing loss. It is the third most frequent complaint by patients of all ages.
2. Dizziness is only preceded by headache and lower back pain.
3. It is the #1 complaint of individuals 70 years of age and older.
4. An American turns 60 years old every 7 seconds and this
will continue for the next 18 years. The United States and the
world will see the largest demographic of older adults in history.
5. The fastest growing cohort age group are individuals 85
years and older.
6. Diagnostic testing is covered by virtually all 3rd party payers. Audiologists already own most of the equipment as part of
their existing practice.
7. Introduces physician referral sources to your practice and
its full range of services. Your practice is positioned as a part of
the medical infra-structure of your community. You are more
clearly differentiated from the “retail” model of audiology and
hearing aid chains.
8. The patient who is being seen for a balance evaluation will
typically require audiologic testing as part of a comprehensive
evaluation.

BY RICHARD GANS, Ph.D.

9. A percentage of patients, whether secondary to their condition or simply age-cohort effect are hearing aid candidates.
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There is opportunity for incremental sales to patients, their
families and friends.
10. The Audiology academies and societies have recognized
vestibular evaluation and treatment within the audiologist’s
scope of practice.
11. A complete dizzy-balance evaluation will generate approximately $400 (calculation is VNG, VEMP/ABR, OAE,
and comprehensive audiometry with Immittance) based on
a national average of the Medicare maximum allowable. In
addition, most managed care organizations will pay audiologists E&M codes for the office visit (approximately $140) if
the contract is properly negotiated. This provides a total of
$540. There is no cost of goods, free follow-up visits, remakes
or return for credit or large marketing costs.
12. Most patients can be properly evaluated, counseled and a
report generated within a two-hour visit by using well-documented, evidenced-based clinical pathways and a template
report writing system.

How to build your business through targeted
medical-professional marketing
Offering vestibular services isn’t all you will need to succeed.
In fact, many well-trained audiologists with well-equipped
facilities haven’t survived. Various reasons may account for
this, but these clinicians probably neglected to attend to
the business side of balance, namely a thorough pre-launch
analysis and targeted marketing. Even if you have the best
knowledge, competence, and equipment, your facility is set
up for failure if no one knows about it or how to utilize your
expertise and help patients. Only your recommendations are
important, not your equipment. Does your evaluation, interpretation and recommendations change the management of
the patient? How have you improved the treatment outcome?
Remember, physicians do not refer their patients to a surgeon
because they heard about his or her new scalpel.
To develop a marketing strategy, you must first create realistic goals and objectives. Whatever your objectives, be realistic
and do your homework. This starts with analyzing your community. Once you’ve completed your analysis, you’ll be in a
better position to make intelligent decisions about the feasibility of the project. You can then develop a business plan that
will accurately reflect the financial road ahead.

THE WHO AND HOW
Physicians. Do not focus all your attention on Ear, Nose and
Throat specialists. Many of our colleagues in ENT do not
like seeing dizzy patients, as they are rarely surgery candidates and do not have ongoing otologic disease. Be sure to
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work collegially with all physicians; primary care, internal
medicine neurology, rheumatology, orthopedics and physical medicine. Do not compete. Collaborate and serve as an
important resource for them and their patients. Respect must
be earned; there is no entitlement.
Dentists. Older patients who have positional vertigo often
avoid regular dental care because they’re afraid of becoming
dizzy during their dental visits. Dentists and hygienists are
pleased to have their patients return for symptom-free care.
Podiatrists. Many older adults with foot problems have lower
extremity neuropathy and see a podiatrist. These physicians
are excellent referral sources for you, particularly if their
patients complain of imbalance and unsteadiness.
Chiropractors. Treating benign paroxysmal positioning vertigo (BPPV) using Canalith Repositioning Methods (CRM)
may appear quite similar to chiropractic manipulation. Many
chiropractors have learned to perform CRM or are interested
in having patients with BPPV treated so they’re more comfortable during chiropractic treatment. This group of specialists can refer patients for diagnostic testing and treatment of
BPPV or Vestibular Rehabilitation Therapy (VRT).
Audiologists. If other audiologists aren’t actively involved
in vestibular diagnostic or VRT, they’re an excellent referral
source. Likewise, audiologists who provide comprehensive
vestibular-equilibrium diagnostics can become an invaluable
part of an interdisciplinary team in the triage and serial/discharge testing of VRT patients.
Physical and occupational therapists. Most therapists are
involved with many therapy specialties, other than VRT/
balance. Educating colleagues about the nature of your specialization offers a collegial referral pattern. This may open
mutual referral patterns as you refer to other facilities for specialties that may not be part of your program.
Nurses. Nurses often play a significant role in the triage of
patient care. In physician offices, nurses often will direct
patients to labs, specialists or treatment facilities. In community or home health situations, they often take the role of primary care or gatekeeper, particularly for the elderly.
ACLF/Nursing home directors. Falling concerns administrators of facilities for the elderly. Risk management strategies may include providing an analysis of the facility’s environment, particularly lighting and surfaces. These facilities
also may direct patients to you, particularly if their residents
exhibit dizziness or have begun to fall.
MCO medical directors/contract specialists. Undiagnosed
and untreated equilibrium disorders cost managed care millions of dollars. Offering an efficient and cost-containing

Pearls
Remember that many causes of dizziness, vertigo
and imbalance are unrelated to inner-ear origins.
According to a recent AMA report, less than 1% of
the population has Meniere’s disease. It is estimated,
that the incidence of acoustic neuroma is only 2 per
100,000. Migraine on the other had effects approximately 24,000 per 100,000, of which 25% have vestibular symptoms. According to NIH, the average
dizzy patient is seen by 4-5 physicians even before a
diagnosis is made.
It is estimated that upwards of 50% of children with
congenital SNHL also have a vestibular loss or dysfunction. Benign Positional Vertigo (BPV) of childhood, a form of early migraine is the #1 cause of
dizziness in infants and young children between 1-4
years of age.
Many primary care physicians and specialists i.e.
neurology, gerontology have patients who need
evaluation and appropriate triage. They have already
been medically cleared, imaged and evaluated. The
only thing that has not been done is vestibularequilibrium assessment.

management strategy for these patients will definitely interest
MCO medical directors. Using clinical pathways and reporting treatment outcome studies will greatly enhance your presentation.
Attorneys. Defense and personal injury attorneys often need
subjective and quantifiable data from diagnostic-evaluative
specialists to support their case or to negate the defense of
their opposition.

NETWORKING STRATEGIES
If you develop a good relationship with physicians, audiologists or attorneys, don’t be afraid to ask them if they have colleagues who might benefit from knowing about your services.
When you call or write this new referral contact, be sure to
mention that professional’s name. People tend to do business
with people they know and like, and the name recognition of
their colleague will enhance your credibility. To reach these
referral sources, consider the following methods:
Newsletters. Informational and educational newsletters provide physicians with a simple and easy-to-read format to
learn about vestibular and balance disorders.

Lunch and Learns. Lunch is an excellent forum to spend 30
minutes with a physician and his office staff to discuss your
services. Plan your budget to allow for pizza, sandwiches or
a tray of lasagna.
Patient follow-up letters. This is an excellent way to let primary care physicians know you’ve seen their patients. By
relaying successful treatment outcomes, you’re establishing
credibility and making sure the physicians know all aspects of
their patients’ health care.
Lectures and in-service programs. Anytime you have the
opportunity to speak to a group of health care professionals,
take advantage of the invitation—whether it’s a nursing group
obtaining CEUs or a physician luncheon at the local hospital.
Journal articles. Because most advertising budgets cannot
tolerate extravagant printing costs, consider using journal
articles as part of your marketing effort. These articles address
the topic and can educate your referral sources. Include a
short handwritten note and highlight key points.
Patient endorsements. Encourage your patients to talk to
their physician about their experience with us. Because your
specialty may be unfamiliar to many doctors, it helps if they
hear good things about you from their patients.
Referral kit. Make it easy for physicians to refer their patients
to your facility. Print referral and physician order pads.
Include a map or directions. The easier it is for physicians and
their patients to get to you, the more likely they’ll remember
you. Leaving them a handful of cards, which may be tossed
in a drawer, isn’t appealing. Why not drop off the pads along
with a box of chocolates or cookies near Valentine’s Day,
Fourth of July and Thanksgiving. By selecting these off-peak
holidays, you can place yourself in the spotlight.

Conclusions
In order to succeed in your vestibular practice, you will need
to commit to being a life-long learner. Recognize that you
will ultimately become a hybrid professional, comfortable in
an interdisciplinary approach. Read. Read. Read. Everyday
new research is giving us direction on how to better help our
patients. Do good work and the rest will take care of itself. It
has for me, and I know it will for you as well.

Richard E. Gans, PhD, FAAA, is Founder and executive director of The American Institute of Balance, Largo, FL. Dr. Gans
is a past president (2004-05) of the American Academy of
Audiology. He is an adjunct professor for the University of
South Florida and Nova Southeastern University. Visit Dr.
Gans’ Web site at www.dizzy.com or email him at rgans@dizzy.
com for more information.
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Decompress with
Compression

Top 10 Fitting Adjustment Tips
BY JANA RENTZ, Au.D.
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’ve often heard that if you ask 10
different audiologists how to ﬁne-tune
a hearing aid for a particular problem,
you’ll get 10 different answers.

I

We’d all agree that our patients need to hear optimally in
their respective environments, but often minor (or sometimes
major) fine-tuning adjustments are necessary to achieve the
best performance in most of their listening environments.
Fortunately for those of us in the profession of audiology, our
background in acoustics lends us the knowledge of which frequencies need to be adjusted based on certain sound types
that may be problematic for our patients. However, for many,
fine-tuning of today’s sophisticated instruments can feel like
guesswork! As professionals, the adjustments we make to
improve the quality of life of our hearing impaired patients
should be based on our education and experience, and not
guess-work.
So why do we make certain adjustments? Why do some work
and some don’t? While fine-tuning of gain settings in specific
frequency regions can be tremendously helpful, keep in mind
that the perceptions of sounds your patients hear are often
related to the compression settings in their hearing instruments. Therefore, it is best to start at the beginning: Hearing Instrument Compression. I know what most of you are
thinking: Ugh! I couldn’t stand another amplification lesson!
Reinvesting the time to review compression and adjustment
strategies will alleviate the guesswork and stress when making adjustments on today’s advanced circuit technology. No
doubt you will see how a true understanding of compression
can help you to make better clinical decisions when adjusting
hearing instrument settings.
So, sit back as you read this article, and decompress with
compression.
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Compression Basics
There are many forms of hearing aid compression; however
they all share a common goal, to decrease the range of sounds
in the environment to match the dynamic range of the hearing impaired person (Dillon). In the early days of hearing
aid circuits, there were only linear amplifiers. Linear instruments apply unity gain for all input levels until the limit of the
instrument is reached. In order to achieve the most natural
perception of sound in an environment and fit them into a
reduced dynamic range, nonlinear compression settings were
introduced. There are many types of nonlinear compression
settings; however, this article will focus on the most common:
wide dynamic range compression (WDRC).
In nonlinear compression, gain changes as a function of input
level, and automatically turns gain down as the input level
rises. These gain changes will begin to vary the gain across
a wide range of sound types (WDRC) as soon as a certain
level is reached. This “certain level” is also called the threshold knee point (TK), or compression knee point. If the level
is not reached, the circuit functions as a linear amplifier. The
amount of compression applied to the input signal is determined by a ratio relative to that signal, called the compression
ratio (CR). The compression ratio will then reduce the output
of that signal coming from the hearing aid.
An example of a linear amplifier with a 10dB change in input
from 30dB to 40dB will produce a 10dB change in output (see
Figure 1) In the same scenario, in a WDRC instrument with
a TK of 30 and compression ratio of 2:1 will result in a 5dB
change in output over the same input range (Figure 2).

FIGURE 1

FIGURE 2

How does compression help the hearing impaired person? In
theory, it restores normal loudness perception by making soft
sounds audible, conversational speech intelligible, and high
level sounds more comfortable. By understanding the basics
of compression, you can bridge the gap between theory and
clinical application. I remember my first light-bulb experience during a fine-tuning session at a clinical practicum. I
was working with a gentleman in his mid-seventies, with mild
to moderately-severe SNHL. He was a first-time user, wearing BTE instruments. This man was reporting complaints of
his wind-breaker suits being very noisy when walking. When
I turned down the overall gain, it was better for him; however, now my voice was too soft. How could I single out the
noise of his wind-breaker, which I didn’t find noisy at all? Ah
hah! Since it was not noisy enough to annoy me, it must be
an adjustment for soft sounds only. This soft-sound was being
amplified due to compression characteristics. After this realization, there were a few adjustments I knew I could make
including raising the threshold kneepoint which would not
affect the sounds he did find pleasant and comfortable.

Minimizing the See-Saw Effect
in Fine-Tuning
Sometimes the adjustments are quite simple, while at other
times you may find yourself walking a tight-rope. By making
one aspect better, another may be negatively affected. Using
multi-channel instruments with access to many parameters
can certainly offset this “see-saw” effect. Below, I’ve included
ten common complaints and problems many audiologists
hear from their patients. In addition, each problem is accompanied by the recommended adjustment to resolve the issue
at hand and a bit of theory so you understand not only the
“what to do” but also the “why”.
Complaint: “I hear distant sounds better than closesounds when in a noisy environment.”

Also important to consider are time constants. Compression
settings are dependant on the time it takes to decrease gain
(attack time; At), and the time it takes to resume normal gain
function (release time; Rt). Current technology uses asymmetric time constants, for purposes of syllabic or phonemic
compression. With asymmetrical time constants, a faster At
ensures compression kicks in fast enough to enhance soft
speech or protect against loud sounds; in addition, a longer
Rt ensures a patient doesn’t hear the compression release, or
“pumping.”

1

Problem: The compression kneepoint may be too low
for this environment.
Resolution: Raise the TK for the speech in noise
program.

Description: Remember, compression will begin at the level
of the kneepoint, and close conversation will most likely be
louder than the kneepoint, so it is getting compressed. Conversely, distant sounds are actually soft by the time they
reach the level of the hearing aid microphone, so they will
receive more gain (because of the linearity below the TK).
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By raising the TK, you are now giving more gain to the close
speech sounds, and less to the distant sounds.

Input is the signal in dB SPL coming
into the microphone of the hearing aid

Gain is the amount of amplification
added to the input signal. Output
minus input equals gain

Output is the signal in dB SPL which
is delivered to the patient’s ear

Threshold Kneepoint is the point at
which input-output function changes
(gain line takes a bend)

Compression Ratio is a function
determining how much gain is
provid
ded by the hearing aid for the
incom
mingg so
ound

2
3

Complaint: “It sounds like the hearing aid is turning off, then seconds later it comes back.”
Problem: Too much compression due to the MPO
being too low.
Resolution: Raise the MPO in channels where it
rests closely to the loud-gain settings.

Description: Without UCL measurements MPO values may
be set conservatively low. When raising the MPO, stay below
patient UCL measurements, but give enough headroom for
comfortable sound quality.

Complaint: “It sounds like water rushing in my
hearing aids.” (may also be described as bacon frying or seashore sound).
Problem: Gain for soft sounds is too loud, and
they are hearing ambient room noise or possibly
circuitry.

Resolution: Depending on what parameters are available in
your programming software, there are multiple adjustments
to try here. You may reduce the gain for very soft sounds,
or alternatively, increase the compression kneepoint for low
frequency channels. Also important to consider is vent size
in custom fits-opening up the vent has helped to resolve this
problem.
Description: Remember, softer sounds are picked up by
compression and increased. When the TK is raised, there is
less gain applied for very soft sounds that patients may find
annoying.

4

Complaint: “I can’t hear on the phone when using
my telecoil program.”
Problem: T-coil response is not loud enough; MPO
in T-coil program may be too low causing too
much compression; HA microphone offset may not
be enough to reduce environmental sounds if using
Telecoil with active microphone (T+M).

Resolution: Given many possible causes behind the poor
sound quality for the phone, there are many possible solutions. You may try changing overall gain for better performance. In hearing aids with a volume control, try to increase
the volume range for that program. To make this program
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more linear, reduce gain for soft sounds and increase gain for
loud sounds (raise MPO). Lastly, if using a T+M program,
attenuate the microphone so that the environmental sounds
are not as disruptive while signal is also inputted via telecoil.
Description: Technical data shows the T-coil response is
most active in the 300-3000Hz range, so try to increase gain
in that frequency range.

5
6

Complaint: “Speech is loud enough, but it’s not
always clear.”
Problem: Not enough high frequency gain
Resolution: Raise gain in high frequency channels. Another option is to lower the TK for high
frequencies only.

Description: Reducing TK in the high frequency channels
will give more gain to high frequency soft sounds.

Complaint: “Own voice is throaty or in my head.”
(separate issue from complaints of hollow, boomy,
barrel, feeling plugged).

8

Complaint: “The hearing aid sings back to me
occasionally.”
Problem: Entrainment
Resolution: Decrease the strength of the feedback
phase inverter system, or disengage in the program where they experience this problem most
frequently.

Description: In feedback phase inverter systems, also known
as active feedback cancellers, the patient will hear the antisignal, or the signal 180 degrees out of phase. This anti-signal
is intended to cancel feedback, but it can also respond to sinusoidal sounds in the environment such as doorbells, microwave oven beeps, turn signals in the car, and music.

Problem: Too much gain for loud sounds.
Resolution: Decrease gain for loud sounds between
1500-1800Hz or reduce overall gain in that specific
region.

Description: A presentation of 80-85 dB SPL is representative of own-voice levels when voice reaches the hearing aid
microphones (Dillon), which is why we adjust the gain of
loud-sounds.
Note: Most of us would attempt to reduce gain in the low frequencies for this complaint, but I consistently found it did not
resolve the problem. However, adjusting in these slightly higher
frequencies did help to resolve this particular type of voice
complaint.

7

so they are not used to hearing high frequencies. By doing this
you’ll provide less gain to high frequency soft sounds. This is
the most common resolution, but keep in mind with popularity of open-fit and canal-receiver technology, the seating of
the dome when situated in the canal could also be the cause
for this. Reposition by making the tubing longer or shorter, or
changing the dome.

Complaint: “I hear an echo when I talk, and when
you talk.”
Problem: Too much gain for high frequencies.
Resolution: Decrease gain for high frequencies.
Or increase the TK for high frequency channels.

Description: Remember most patients with SNHL have better low frequency hearing and poor high frequency hearing,

Complaint: “The hearing aid is too loud in a noisy
restaurant”

9
10

Problem: The MPO is too high

Resolution: Reduce the MPO, either overall or
only in those channels where there is 10dB + in
head room. This adjustment won’t in turn affect the
gain settings negatively.

Description: Loud sounds should sound loud, but not too
loud. By reducing the MPO, loud sounds are limited to staying below the patient’s UCL.

Complaint: “My own voice is too loud.”
Problem: Amplifier occlusion (too much
low-frequency gain) or physical occlusion
(dome, earmold or custom shell is blocking
the ear canal)

Resolution: The easiest way to differentiate the two possible
problems listed is to adjust low frequency gain. If the problem persists, then most likely you are dealing with physical
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occlusion. In the case of the open fit or canal receiver technology, try reducing the dome size or modifying the dome.
For example, although unconventional, try drilling holes in
the closed-type domes to relieve some sound pressure while
still providing ample feedback control. In earmolds or custom
hearing instruments, change venting by either opening up the
vent or decreasing its length.
Description: While these adjustments or modifications can
make the listening experience more comfortable for the
patient, consider the goal of every hearing instrument is
audibility! Be mindful of what acoustic properties are being
changed along with these modifications in order to avoid
under-amplifying when relieving sound pressure. Verification is recommended to match actual output with predicted
targets.

are available in the manufacturer’s software that you use. I
have learned these tips through hands-on experience, as well
as through the help of colleagues and mentors. Ultimately fitting tips and adjustments are a collaboration of knowledge
and experience that we all share. I hope that you find these
ten common complaints and solutions useful and applicable
in your practice, and ultimately, help you to improve your
patient’s satisfaction with their hearing instruments. ■
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Decompressed Yet?
Understanding the basics does take the stress out of dealing
with patient complaints as you are able to efficiently adjust
the response characteristics of the instruments. It goes without saying not all of these adjustments are warranted for all
patients; most are attempted only after the patient has had
ample time to acclimate and to use instruments in their
everyday environments. For those audiologists that prefer a
lot of control in hearing-aid fitting software, it is important to
ensure the adjustment parameters mentioned in this article
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REFLEX
RELAY
the Runners and the Course
BY NANCY GILLIOM, Ph.D.

Reﬂexes: “Stop Faking It!”
In the past month, several patients have come through my
office with abnormal immittance results that warranted further investigation. One particular patient came in because her
father is a patient. She had briefly shared that she had tinnitus,
so I advised her to come in for an evaluation. She had no complaints of hearing loss or any appreciable loss, although she
had a slight asymmetry at 6K and 8K Hz. Her main complaint
was a constant unilateral tinnitus that she believed to be present “as long as she could remember.” Her immittance results
indicated a clear pattern: absent ipsilateral reflexes in the right
ear, present right contralateral reflexes (probe right, stim.
left) and present ipsi and contra reflexes in the left ear. The
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appropriate referrals were made and following a series of tests,
this particular patient was diagnosed with a VIII nerve lesion.
This made me reflect about what we do diagnostically and
how valuable our services are to our patients and to the medical community. For many audiologists in private practice,
patients with the presbycusic ear or noise-induced loss stream
through their offices so that most of their time is focused on
rehabilitation through amplification or other means. Because
abnormal immittance results may be rare (or in some cases
may not even been tested for), what can easily happen is, we
forget the basics of auditory physiology, and how it applies
to clinical diagnosis. A few years ago, I attended the annual
National Science Teachers Association conference in Reno,

DI AGNOSIS & T REAT MENT
Nevada. Although I was a guest, I had my own agenda of
classes I wanted to attend including: The Bernoulli Effect:
Does it Suck or Does it Blow, Change from Didactic to Inquiry
Based Teaching, and a session by the author, William Robertson, “Sound: Stop Faking It! Finally Understanding Science
So You Can Teach It.” Basically, it was a session that focused
on the basics of the science of sound so everyone could relive
that “Aha!” moment and reconnect their knowledge with
what they do (in their case - teach) on a day-to-day routine.
For those readers who have not given immittance measurements much thought lately, this article will take you back to
those days in graduate school when you analyzed the symbolic heads depicted with ipsi and contra stimulus headsets
and had that “aha!” moment when you figured out where the
breakdown was in the “arc.”

The Summit: Tympanometry Terminology
At a minimum, most audiologists administer tympanometry as a middle ear screening tool. Tympanometry provides
an objective means for determining the amount of mobility
present with the eardrum and the ossicular chain (although
it may be masked to some extent from tympanosclerosis or a
monomeric membrane). Audiologists often interchange terminology so the following is a brief summary of the basics of
tympanometry. In essence, there are two components to tympanometry: impedance and admittance. The components of
impedance are resistance and reactance. Easy enough concept
– the amount of resistance refers to sound energy that dissipates with the middle ear system due to friction and cochlear
consumption. However, it is not possible to measure impedance directly; therefore, most immittance bridges measure
the reciprocal of impedance which is admittance, or the ease
in which energy flows.

initial comprehensive assessments. Should a patient present any
symptoms to suspect retrocochlear lesion, malingering, pseudohyacusis, or hyperacusis, a full immittance battery is warranted
in order to make clinical interpretations and appropriate referrals.
An asymmetrical loss may certainly warrant a medical evaluation,
but as professionals, it is imperative that we delve into the possible
reasons for the presenting symptoms with administration of and
careful interpretation of acoustic reflex testing. Acoustic reflexes
can help differentiate between cochlear and retrocochlear pathology, indentify the potential risk for VII or VIII nerve lesions, and
determine pseudohypacusis. With a battery of test information
including comparison of ipsi and contra lateral reflexes such interpretations can be made.

Do You Know the Way?
An acoustic reflex is a response by the middle ear muscle to
suprathreshold stimulation. The stapedius muscle is attached to
the neck of the stapes and when a loud stimulus is present, the
muscle contracts and causes the stapes to swing out and back away
from the oval window. This contraction limits the movement of
the ossicular chain as well as the movement of the inner ear fluids. Furthermore, the phenomenon happens bilaterally. But, do
you remember how the muscle gets the message to contract? This
map is the key to interpreting acoustic reflex patterns: the neural
acoustic reflex pathways. It’s is like a Relay Team and all of the runners have to be in good shape in order complete the course around
the Arc.

For a normal middle ear, the acoustic admittance is at its
maximum near ambient pressure and decreases/slopes as the
ear canal pressure is varied positively and negatively. Reflex
testing should be conducted at the pressure level where peak
mobility occurs.

Take the Time to Reﬂex
One of the most powerful tools audiologists have is an immittance bridge for acoustic reflex testing. As I mentioned
earlier, many audiologists do not perform this test as part of
their initial assessment. At a minimum, a tympanogram and
ipsilateral reflex screening seems reasonable to be included in
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Fig. 1.* Acoustic Reflex Relay. Right stimulus in red depicting ipsilateral pathway as well as contralateral pathway to left ear reflex. Left stimulus in
blue depicting ipsilateral pathway and contralateral pathway to right ear reflex. Abbreviations SOC: Superior Olivary Complex; MN VII: Medial Nucleus
of VII Nerve; FINISH: VII Nerve innervations of stapedius muscle.

Relay Team
So, there are four main players: the Cochlea, the VIII
nerve, Lower Brainstem (Cochlear Nucleus and Superior Olivary Complex), and the VII nerve. The runners are considered sensory neurons (here are thousands of runners on the course) and when excited they
transmit information with other cells via synaptic relay
connections. These sensory neurons respond to sound and send
messages to the brain. If the sound is sufficiently loud, the motor
neurons will ultimately receive the signals and send the message for muscle contraction. Yes, the success of this team is
dependent on a more complex support team including acoustic and mechanical conductors (outer and middle ear) and a
complex neural system, but for the purposes of this article,
the premier runners that are obviously excited for attention
are the ones that will get the press. So let’s look at the relay
course (figure 1) and meet the main runners.

The Course
Following the acoustical and mechanical transmission of
sound through the outer and middle ear, the first hand-off
is from the cochlear sensory cells transmitting impulse by
way of the VIII cranial nerve. From there, the baton is sent
to the ipsilateral ventral cochlear nucleus. The majority of the
runners head through the trapezoid body to the facial motor
nucleus to make a final sprint down the VII (facial) nerve to
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contract the stapedius muscle. However, some of the runners
take different turns on the course: some run to the ipsilateral
medial superior olivary complex while others head over to
the contralateral superior olivary complex.
The number of runners on the course and baton passes may
vary depending on which finish line is being tracked (ipsi or
contra). Although the multisynaptic connection is complex,
simply put: the starting pistol is fired (a loud stimulus), the
runners take off, and if both the ipsilateral runners and contralateral runners are in good shape, runners will reach the
stapedius muscle to elicit a reflex bilaterally. Furthermore,
if the stimulus is long the retrocochlear runners must be fit
for the distance to maintain their excitation and not tire out
(reflex decay).

Injured Runner
When I was in graduate school, I remember analyzing the arc
and crossing off one of the neural transmitters in the arc to
predict the presence or absence of a reflex for the four courses
(Ipsi Right and Ipsi Left and Contra Right and Contra Left).
If you know the course and you know the runners, it makes it
easier to find out who dropped the baton. Predict your results
on the course (Acoustic Reflex Arc) by putting a runner on
the injured list. For example, if the right seventh nerve is
injured, the relay could not be completed for the right ipsilateral course …nor would the contralateral course (probe right,

Fig. 2.* Acoustic Reflex Relay with Injured VII Nerve. Right stimulus in red depicting ipsilateral pathway as well as contralateral pathway to left ear
reflex. Left stimulus in blue depicting ipsilateral pathway and contralateral pathway to right ear reflex. Abbreviations SOC: Superior Olivary Complex;
MN VII: Medial Nucleus of VII Nerve; FINISH: VII Nerve innervation of stapedius muscle.

stimulus left) be complete. While the left ipsilateral and contralateral runners would be reaching the finish line (see Figure 2 and Table 1). Included in this issue of Audiology Practices in the Forms Forum, a colleague and I have recreated the
typical course results for various unilateral pathologies. This
form can be used as a quick reference tool for interpreting
abnormal results.
Table 1. VII nerve lesion pattern.

Probe Ear
RIGHT
LEFT

Stimulated Ear
IPSI
CONTRA
Absent
Absent
Present
Present

Relay Results and the Media
Acoustic reflexes are a valuable tool. Audiologists can confirm
middle ear pathology, determine pseudohypacusis, and distinguish between cochlear and retrocochlear problems. Furthermore, audiologists can identify patients that may have red
flags for VII or VIII nerve pathology. Having this information
at hand, however, does not mean you should go to the press
with headline news of the suspected tumor. Ultimately, the
definitive qualifier of who is on the injured runner’s list will
be determined by a pathologist. Your patient should be told

of the abnormal test results and the need for further investigation as you will need to refer them for medical evaluation.
And, the report to the physician certainly should include a
statement that the abnormal results suggest retrocochlear
pathology and further testing is warranted and even an explanation of the reasoning behind this recommendation. As the
professional of hearing healthcare, remember the course and
take time to reflex! ■
* Special thank you to artist Traci Bunkley, Jacksonville FL, for
digitally recreating my illustration of the Reflex Relay (figure 1
and figure 2).
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DI AGNOSIS & T REAT MENT

CASE BY

CASE
BY FIRST NAME LAST NAME
IMAGES BY LAST NAME
SUBMITTED BY PEG SASS-SIMON, M.A.
and TERRY SIMON

Patient History
His name is Tony. He grew up as the youngest of nine on a
farm in the middle of Michigan and joined the Marines as a
young man to serve his country in two wars. He believes in
guardian angels because of the times he was left standing while
those around him had fallen. His older brother taught him the
construction trade and he spent his life as a contractor. In his
middle years he was a giant of a man, but always impressed
people with his gentle nature. He was devoted to his family, his
work and his religion. His hard physical occupation took a toll
on him in his later years. Today he is no longer able to move
around easily and he has trouble understanding what is said
in public places due to noise-induced hearing loss. That combined with 16% discrimination in his right ear leaves him isolated and out of touch with the activities he used to enjoy, especially participation in the church that sustained him for most
of his 85 years of life. Like many men who have survived the
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harshness of war, he has a hard time accepting his handicap and
admitting his hearing loss. He doesn’t want to be a bother and
doesn’t really trust or understand technology.

Keeping in the Loop
Hearing Wellness Center installed an induction loop system in
his church. It is a great joy to hear him describe the experience
of using his T-Coil equipped hearing instrument. He claims he
can hear everything, even the minister whispering to others
on the altar. He thinks it’s funny he has to repeat some of the
sermon to his wife who has normal hearing. His hearing aids
help him in most situations, but they simply can’t isolate what
he wants to hear from other sounds when there’s a normal level
of background noise. The loop systems installed in his home,
church and the theater he frequents complete his hearing aids
and give him back that part of the life he dearly missed.

Expanding Services & Building a Business
Tony is fortunate to be one of the thousands of people “put in
the loop” by audiologist Peg Sass-Simon from the Hearing Wellness Center in Spring Lake, MI. Peg has become known in the
community for the impact she has made looping churches and
other public places in West Michigan. Six years ago she tookthe plunge and opened Hearing Wellness Center. Peg had a fair
number of contacts from her years as an audiologist in an ENT
practice, but that wasn’t enough to keep her busy in a private
practice. The first year and a half were successful, but less than
she needed to maintain the level of service she wanted to offer.
The center was established on the foundation of excellence in
patient care, and Peg didn’t want the public perception of a high
pressure hearing center. Growth was flat without advertising
low prices and specials. Word of mouth referrals were all that
sustained the business. It didn’t help that the area was depressed
financially and held the distinction of having the highest unemployment rate in the country for a period of time.
Terry Simon, Peg’s husband, ran an inspection software company from the same building, and played the role of accountant and office manager for the Hearing Wellness Center. They
both had knowledge of induction loops, but Terry’s background
in business and product development made him pay attention
when he heard about the success of a California audiologist that
had introduced loops as an integral part of the rehabilitation
process for his patients. The results had been extraordinary for
the patients and the practice. By including a home loop with
each T-Coil equipped hearing aid, the patient’s satisfaction
level soared. The average rating of their television experience
increased two full points on a scale of one to five. An unexpected and even larger improvement was the same increase in
overall satisfaction of the patient’s hearing aid. The audiologist
also claimed that he had never had a return on a hearing aid
that included a home loop. Peg took the idea and tried it with
her patients, with the same success that was experienced in
California.

What’s the Buzz?
Word-of-mouth referrals increased dramatically and the happiness of the patients was visible and well known. They had
always complimented Peg on the quality of the hearing instrument selection and fit, but that wasn’t something they talked
about in the community. The loops were another story. People talked about this great little device that let them hear TV

clearly for the first time in ages. They started asking about their
churches and other public facilities. Terry and Peg found a great
synergy between public facility loops and the smaller home
devices. They also identified a need to insure the hearing aids
were properly programmed to use the loop. Designing and
installing the loop properly is critical to effective hearing assistance, but the perception of the quality of the loop was determined by the quality of the user’s hearing aid and programming.
Peg found she had to attend each installation, meet the users
and adjust their hearing aids to insure the success of the installation. An unexpected bonus of this final step was the number
of new patients Peg found at each looped facility.

It’s a WIN WIN
It’s an “everybody wins” situation. Peg’s business grew 250%
in 4 1/2 years without any other promotion. At the end of last
year they looped their local airport. It was only the second airport looped in the US. That installation won a front page article
in the business section of their local Sunday newspaper. The
patient gets a free home loop with their new hearing aid and the
community gets affordable access.
Peg and Terry install the public loop at cost and get visibility
with that group of people, which brings more patients to the
Hearing Wellness Center. They tell people, churches and other
public venues about the loop technology and sell the idea to the
house of worship, theater, store or auditorium. In six short years
Peg is known throughout the community as the hearing professional that really cares about her patients and is there to help
them hear everywhere! For her there’s no down side to being
known as the “loop lady.” ■

Margaret (Peg) Sass-Simon, received her Master’s degree in Audiology from Central Michigan University in 1985. She spent the
first part of her career working with a group of Ear, Nose and
Throat physicians. In 2004 she entered into private practice and
established the Hearing Wellness Center. This year she also established the non-profit Hearing Wellness Organization.
Terry Simon received his Industrial Engineering Degree from
Michigan State University. He worked his way through the engineering discipline into product and business development. He
holds nine patents and one software copyright. Terry is the owner
of Wireless Hearing Solutions and the creator of the induction
loop systems manufactured by inLOOP. For more information
contact simon@inloop.tv.
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the TIES
that BIND
Audiology Collaborations Beyond the Physician

BY DAVID FABRY, Ph.D.
Based on a presentation at ADA 2009 Annual Conference
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PROFESSIONAL ISSUES
INTRODUCTION

DON’T HOLD YOUR BREADTH

At the 2001 American Academy of Audiology Convention in
San Diego, then- HHS Secretary Tommy Thompson, vowed
that he would fully support direct access for our profession
by unifying the language defining Audiology in Medicaid and
Medicare. Nearly a decade later, however, the goal of professional autonomy for Audiology has not yet been achieved,
and the direct access bill for audiology currently has less than
60 congressional sponsors and is unlikely to pass this session.
What went wrong? A host of factors are to blame, not the least
of which is our continued desire for physician endorsement
of our expanded scope of practice. Bookended by America’s
Hearing Healthcare Team Initiative (2001) and the American
Medical Association’s (AMA) Scope of Practice Document
for Audiology (2009), the decade’s biggest lesson should be
that there is no greater burden than a great potential. That
is, we will not gain the respect afforded by a doctoral level
profession without ruffling a few feathers, and we shouldn’t
take it personally. Now that Audiology is finally considered a
“diagnosing and treating” profession by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in their 2010 SOC Code revisions
(Detailed Code 29-1181), the challenges only get tougher.
Listed as detailed occupation code 29-1181, Audiology is
proximal to optometry, dentistry, and chiropractic medicine,
which have all engaged in “turf battles” with physicians over
access and autonomous practice. The numbers, however, are
on Audiology’s side: the vast majority of the roughly 32 million Americans with hearing loss are not presently treatable
by medical or surgical means, and there is a global shortage
of hearing healthcare providers. Although a recent paper suggests decreased prevalence of hearing loss due to improved
health and lifestyle in the 20th century (Zhan et al, Am J. Epidemiolology 2010;171:260–266), hearing and balance disorders remain among the most common chronic disabilities in
the elderly. The role of the audiologist is to provide an entry
point for patients with hearing loss, by providing diagnostic
hearing and balance evaluations, selection and fitting of hearing aids, and aural rehabilitation for patients with hearing
aids and cochlear implants. Reliance on a collaborative model
for the future will ensure that all patients with hearing loss
will have access to the finest care available, via multiple entry
sites. Our experiences of the past decade, however, suggest
that legislative success will require alliances beyond AAO and
AMA.

In April of 2009, David W. Kennedy, M.D., then-President of the
American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery
(AAO-HNS) took the podium at the American Academy of Audiology’s Open General Assembly in Dallas, Texas to offer support
for the federal legislation providing audiologists to Medicare
patients without a physician referral. Despite this seeming vote of
confidence, however, AAO-HNS issued a press release approximately two months later (June 26, 2009) that denounced HR-3024,
which had been introduced two days earlier by Representative
Mike Ross (D-AR). In the press release, Dr. Kennedy stated that,
“The AAO-HNS remains committed to the introduction of federal legislation that will ensure patient access to the highest quality hearing healthcare. However, H.R. 3024 is not the fruit of any
collaboration, and does not contain the appropriate patient safeguards. Our members will vigorously oppose the adoption of this
legislation as introduced by Rep. Mike Ross (D-AR).” Although
no mention was made during his AAA speech, the implication
was that the boards of AAO-HNS and AAA had agreed to compromise language regarding “patient safeguards” that was omitted from HR 3024. One can only surmise that the disagreement
related in some way to an audiologist’s ability to appropriately
diagnose and refer patients for medical treatment.
In a related development, the 2009 AMA Scope of Practice Document (dated April, 2009) states the “AMA identified 10 distinct
healthcare professions that are currently seeking scope of practice
expansions that may be potentially harmful to the public.” In fact,
AMA Resolution 814 (Received 9/24/2006) had previously suggested that a task force study the qualifications, education, academic requirements, licensure, certification, independent governance, ethical standards, disciplinary processes, and peer review
of numerous professions that challenged the breadth and depth of
a physician’s scope of practice. The professions identified included,
not surprisingly, chiropractors, optometrists, nurse anesthetists,
advanced practice nurses, podiatrists, and psychologists. Audiology was later added to the list, and the resulting AMA Audiology
Scope of Practice document states, “It is important, therefore, to
be able to explain to legislators and regulators the limitations in
the education and/or training of non-physician providers that may
result in the substandard or potentially harmful care of patients.
Those limitations are brought clearly into focus when compared
with the comprehensiveness and depth of the medical education
and training of physicians”. Although these statements may frustrate many audiologists, they should not be surprising, in light of
past history with physician groups during the past several decades.
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“...that there is no greater
burden than a great
potential. That is, we
will not gain the respect
afforded by a doctoral level
profession without ruffling
a few feathers...”
DEGREES OF SUCCESS
The American Academy of Audiology Member Survey indicates that roughly 44% of Audiologists work in a physician’s
office, hospital, or clinic. Like many, I have spent the majority of my career in close collaboration with physicians. That
said, the evidence strongly supports the fact that professional
autonomy in healthcare is not paved with good intentions or
subservience; rather it depends on an environment forged
from mutual respect. Growing up, my high school science
teacher used a dramatic demonstration of the importance of
“one degree of difference” in nature, and it is equally appropriate in healthcare. To wit, a single degree may separate
solid and liquid, or liquid and gas. Similarly, one degree –
the M.D.-- separates audiologists and otolaryngologists, but
the chasm is very similar to the difference between water at
32 versus 33 degrees Fahrenheit. We are not the same, nor
should we be. Rather, we should use this difference to our
advantage, and seek out non-physician groups who share our

Source: American Academy of Audiology (2009)
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legislative agenda and perspectives for patient care within
healthcare reform. Furthermore, AMA cannot be faulted for
doing exactly what they should do: protect and preserve the
role of the physician in the healthcare system. The real surprise is that we keep trying to collaborate legislatively with a
group (AMA/AAO) that has consistently opposed us.

TURNING UP THE HEAT
Audiology has consistently been ranked as one of US News
and World Report’s Best Careers list, in no small part to the
job satisfaction, prestige, and job market outlook. Furthermore, professional awareness among consumers and other
healthcare providers has increased dramatically during the
past thirty years. Rather than becoming complacent about
our good fortune, however, we should investigate others in
similar position that look to expand their scope of practice.
AMA’s list of the 10 “targeted” professions is a good place to
start – similar to Audiology, all are “evolving” professions that
have made significant gains in recent years. All have faced
opposition from physician groups over the Social Security
Amendments of 1965, which created Medicare and Medicaid.
This legislation made two amendments to the Social Security
Act of 1935. Title XVIII, which became known as Medicare,
includes Part A, providing hospital insurance for those over
65 years of age, and Part B, which provides supplementary
medical insurance. Title XIX, which became known as Medicaid, provides federal matching funds for states to finance
healthcare for the poor. Tommy Thompson’s speech to AAA
in 2001 provided support for unifying language in the Medi-

care and Medicaid definitions of an Audiologist’s role by
modifying the language in Title XVIII (Medicare).
A recent search (February, 2010) of the Library of Congress
website (www.thomas.loc.gov) detailing the bills and resolutions introduced in the 111th Congress revealed 265 current
bills that address modifications to Title XVIII of the Social
Security Act. In addition to HR-3024, which currently lists
55 co-sponsors, a number of bills the following bills were of
interest:

“Autonomy doesn’t
translate to isolation; in fact,
by building partnerships
outside the MD, it will enable
us to use the ties that bind us
– quality patient outcomes
– to set us free.”

HR 43: Outpatient rehabilitation therapy (141 co-sponsors)
HR 204: Dentistry (104 co-sponsors)
HR 574: Home infusion therapy (105 co-sponsors)
HR 616: Pharmacy (97 co-sponsors)
HR 988: Physical Therapy (96 co-sponsors)
HR 1829: Physical therapy (105 co-sponsors)

Education and NIH grants available to me in the late 1980s,
I was able to achieve my doctorate with approximately $2000
in debt. We need to ensure that we continue to attract the best
and brightest students in an increasingly competitive educational environment. Furthermore, our problems are not
unique, and we should leverage our actions with others who
share our long-term goals.

HR1894 (123 cosponsors)
HR 3652: Radiation Therapy (20 co-sponsors)

SUMMARY

The current climate of healthcare reform provides Audiology
with an ideal opportunity to think beyond the Hi-Pro box to
evaluate whether there are appropriate legislative partnerships
that may be forged from non-physician professions that are
striving to provide patient access, cost-effectiveness, and
quality of outcome. In addition, many other professions are
facing increased tuition costs and educational debt among
young practitioners. HR 988 specifically addresses this issue
by proposing that physical therapists qualify for eligibility in
the National Health Service Corps program (http://nhsc.hrsa.
gov/) that provides for partial “loan forgiveness” in exchange
for two years of service in an NHSC-approved site in a
Health Professional Shortage Area. Specifically, the program
provides:

The challenge to the present and future leadership of ADA,
AAA, and other audiology professional associations, is to galvanize their members into recognizing the need for political
action. My professional “adolescence” was spent focused on
research and clinical practice; it was only later that I learned
that an evidence-based profession without a legislative agenda
will be destined for mediocrity. To that end, although some of
our best professional partnerships may well be with otolaryngologists, our legislative horizons may be better served by
collaboration with dentists, nurse practitioners, optometrists,
physical/occupational therapists, and other non-physician
providers who view an evolved and expanded role for the professional doctorate in healthcare. At the very least, it is time
to give up our preoccupation with physician approval for our
actions and stick to our long-term goals. At the very least, it
is time to give up our preoccupation with physician approval
for our actions and stick to our long-term goals. Autonomy
doesn’t translate to isolation; in fact, by building partnerships
outside the MD, it will enable us to use the ties that bind us –
quality patient outcomes – to set us free. ■

• $50,000 toward repayment of student loans (or outstanding
balance, if it is less than $50,000)
• Potential for additional years of support
Presently, only physicians, nurse practitioners, certified nursemidwives, physician assistants, dentists, dental hygienists,
and mental health providers are qualified for participation.
With a well-documented shortage of audiologists in rural and
underserved areas, and average educational costs approaching $100,000, there is no apparent reason why new graduates
in our profession shouldn’t be eligible for this program. I am
almost embarrassed to reveal that thanks to Department of

David Fabry, Ph.D. is Managing Director of AudioSync Hearing
Technology. He is a Past-President of the American Academy of
Audiology, and is currently the Editor of Audiology Today. Previously, he has been Director of Audiology at the University of
Miami and at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN.
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IN MY OPINION
We want to know what you think. If you have a suggestion for an “In My Opinion” topic idea or
an opinion to share, please contact Nancy Gilliom, Ph.D. at gilliomaudiology@comcast.net.

Telecoil Connectivity
and Hearing Loop
“Hot Spots”
BY BRENDA BATTAT, M.A.
The patient has just left your office with new hearing aids. Unfortunately once the honeymoon
period is over they may soon discover that they
are not able to hear as well as they would like to
in all situations. As long as hearing aids do not
“correct” hearing your patients may need additional help to hear in noisy restaurants, on the
phone, listening to a speaker in an auditorium,
at a service in a house of worship - possibly the
very reasons they sought a hearing aid in the first
place. Remember when President Clinton said
now that he had hearing aids he would be able to
take questions from the very back of the room?
Doesn’t sound as if anyone prepared him for what
he would and would not be able to do!
But there is a way around this through the inclusion of a simple option, the telecoil, that connects seamlessly to hearing loop “hot spots” that
are cropping up in communities throughout the
country. Popular and prevalent in Europe hearing
loops are seeing a revival in the US largely due to
the passionate ground-breaking work carried on
by HLAA member, David Myers, Ph.D. in his
“Let’s Loop America” advocacy endeavor. Once
people have experienced sound through their
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telecoil connecting to a hearing loop they become
evangelists for looping and telecoils.
Telecoils are old technology, you may say. Yes but they are inexpensive, unobtrusive and most
importantly, effective in providing seamless
connectivity to hearing loops, neck loop
attachments to FM and Infrared receivers and
hearing aid compatible phones. More importantly
they can increase satisfaction with hearing aid
performance.
Telecoil connectivity can overcome the very situations that frustrate hearing aid users and too
often results in their putting the hearing aid aside
or returning it for a refund. This is a waste of
everyone’s time not to mention the dissatisfaction
factor that influences other people in their decision whether or not to get a hearing aid. Teaching
patients early on how to stretch the functioning
of their hearing aid will pay off in the long run as
they will be happier with their hearing aids.
No time to get into things beyond the hearing aid
with your patients? Demonstrate! Set up a loop
system in your office for them to experience listening to the TV without the need for cumbersome headsets or receivers. They could replicate
this at home and stop driving everyone crazy
from having the TV volume too loud. Have them
make a live telephone call right in your office to
practice positioning the phone to find the “sweet
spot” that brings in the telecoil function at its
best. Have them balance the telecoil and volume
controls on their hearing aid and the phone
together for maximum effect. It takes practice to
get it right but what better place for patients to

learn all this than from their hearing professional and the earlier the better before disillusionment in the real world sets in.
All landline phones by law are hearing aid compatible and
have volume control. A percentage of cell phones also must
be hearing aid compatible. Cell phones are rated according to
the C63.19 standard that measures the likelihood of interference when used with a hearing aid or cochlear implant. Look
for the ratings M (microphone setting) 3 or 4 and T (telecoil
setting) 3 or 4 as required by FCC regulations. The higher the
number the better for hearing aid use. Be sure to check out
the immunity of the hearing aids you dispense. The higher the
hearing aid immunity the more likely the patient will experience a good reception with many cell phones.
Hearing loops are one type of hearing assistive technology
covered by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). This
law requires installation of listening systems to ensure that programs and services in public places such as theaters and hotels,
and state and local governments, are accessible to people with
hearing loss. Knowing the laws governing accessibility of relevance to people with hearing loss enables you to teach your
patients where they can connect through their telecoils to the

hearing loop “hot spots” in their communities. If there aren’t
any where they live you can be sure they will start advocating
for them. ■
Brenda Battat is the executive director of the Hearing Loss
Association of America. She uses a hearing aid and a cochlear
implant with telecoils for phone use, to connect with hearing
loop “hot spots” and neck loop attachments when FM or Infrared receivers are provided.

 If you are interested in sharing your thoughts
and ideas on this topic, please sign up for
ADAConnect, ADA’s interactive Listserve,
which facilitates an open dialogue among
members and meaningful peer-to-peer
knowledge transfer. Visit www.audiologist.org
to join ADAConnect today!

20 times as many patients rate their hearing aids at the top
of the scale if they have T-coils & a home loop system.
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Wireless Hearing Solutions by inLOOP is a full service
loop manufacturer. We distribute the best loop
equipment available in the US. Our installers
can loop your community, or we’ll train
Margaret (Peg) Sass-Simon M.A. CCC-A
you and your staff! Our industry
leading training and technical
Wireless Hearing Solutions by inLOOP was
support are no charge
started to support Peg’s hearing center by looping
to our customers.
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THE WHEEL
FORMS FORUM
There is no need to reinvent the wheel every time
you need a new form in your office. Audiology
Practices will include an example of a form,
template or checklist that you can implement
into your practice; the form will be available on
our website as well as on the following page
so you may cut/copy/scan for use in your office.
The Wheel is an opportunity for you to share your forms with
your ADA colleagues. Our members are in all phases of their
careers, so virtually any form may be of use to some of our members. Please submit forms to
the Audiology Practices Editor to help keep our wheels turning. If you have any needs or ideas
that you would like to see provided in this section, please email the Editor at gilliomaudiology@
comcast.net. This issue includes an acoustic reflex pattern grid submitted from Nancy Gilliom,
Ph.D. and Andrea Moore, Au.D.

The following chart is a grid of typical acoustic reflex patterns for unilateral pathology to be used as a
guide. Bilateral pathology would exhibit a combination of these patterns. Acoustic Reflex measurements
should be viewed with comprehensive audiologic assessment and case history.

Templates for local
community outreach...
Coming Soon!

www.audiologist.org
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Use of the ABN and Its Modifiers
BY KIM CAVITT, Au.D.
On March 1, 2009, the revised Advanced Beneficiary Notice (Form CMS-R-131) went into effect.
This revised ABN replaced the older ABN-G
(Form CMS-R-131G), ABN-L (Form CMSR-131L), and Notice of Exclusion of Medicare
Benefits (NEMB; Form CMS-20007) forms. The
latest Advanced Beneficiary Notice (ABN) combines both the older ABN and NEMB forms into
a single document. As a result, the ABN now has
two uses: first as a required notification and then
as a voluntary notification. Please make sure
your practice discards all of the old ABN and
NEMB forms your practice may be using and
begin using only the CMS-R-131 form.
An ABN is REQUIRED if your practice wants
to bill a Medicare beneficiary for a Medicare
allowed service that your practice suspects may
be denied in this instance as not reasonable or
necessary. An ABN as a required notification is
related only to services that are typically Medicare allowed (i.e. typically covered by Medicare).
This document must be completed and signed
prior to the service being rendered if this item
or service is ultimately denied by Medicare and
your practice wants to bill the beneficiary for its
cost. In Audiology, it is recommended that your
practice consider having this version of the ABN
completed and signed the situations listed below:
For diagnostic testing that is being completed
outside the norm (i.e. more than one service per
year; some examples are ototoxicity monitoring
or serial testing, multiple surgical services, etc.)
1. Anytime your practice uses an unlisted code
(92700) for a diagnostic service
2. Anytime your practice adds a -22 modifier to
a service
3. Anytime the patient does not report any hearing loss, hearing or ear related symptoms or
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complaints (i.e. your practice suspects, following case history, that there may be no diagnosis or symptoms to report; in this case, please
denote a –GZ modifier indicating that item or
service may not be medically necessary)
As indicated on the form, your practice needs to
make sure to document the item or service, the
“Reason Medicare May Not Pay”, and the usual
and customary cost of the item or service. In
the case of the required notification, the patient
would typically select Option #1 or Option #3.
This form must be completed for each incident of
care; that is, it is only good for the date of service
it was signed on. Any subsequent testing in similar test situations would require the completion
of another ABN form.
While completion of an ABN form for voluntary
notifications is not required, it is highly recommended, especially in cases where Medicare
coverage of a given item or service might be
obtained if the beneficiary saw a different type of
health care provider (e.g. a physician or physical
therapist). An ABN as a voluntary notification
(like the old NEMB form) can be used to inform
a Medicare beneficiary of their personal financial
responsibility. It explains why Medicare will not
cover a particular item or service. In Audiology,
it is recommended that your practice consider
having this version of the ABN completed and
signed in the instances below:
1. In a situation where your practice needs a
Medicare denial in order for the secondary
insurance to cover the item or service.
2. When your practice completes an annual or
routine hearing evaluation (upon your practices’ request and/or the patient reports no
change in hearing or symptoms) or a hearing
evaluation for the sole purpose of acquiring a
hearing aid.

3. Anytime your practice wants to perform cerumen removal,
aural rehabilitation, vestibular rehabilitation, tinnitus management, or any other rehabilitative or therapeutic service,
as these are statutorily excluded from Medicare coverage.
In the case of cerumen removal and vestibular rehabilitation, your practice should have the form reflect the fact that
the service might be covered if provided by a different type
of health care provider.
4. When a Medicare beneficiary questions the lack of coverage of hearing aids and hearing aid related services and
wants the item or service billed to Medicare.
5. Any items or service provided by a final year extern, where
the personal supervision requirement is not met. In this
case your practice should have the form reflect the fact that
the service might be covered if provided by a licensed audiologist.
6. Anytime to provide an item that does not meet a defined
Medicare benefit (e.g. Neuronomics device, LACE, etc.)
As indicated on the form, your practice needs to make sure to
document the service, the “Reason Medicare May Not Pay”,
and usual and customary cost of the service or service. Some
sample reasons for Medicare may not pay are:
• Item or service statutorily excluded from Medicare coverage
• Item or service does not meet the definition of a
Medicare benefit
• Item or service non-covered if provided by a licensed
audiologist (even though recognized as part of their
professional scope of practice, Audiologists are statutorily
excluded from Medicare coverage when providing treatment or therapy services)
• The item or service was provided by a student and the
required personal supervision requirement will not be met
• A physician order is required but was not obtained by the
patient prior to testing
In this case, the patient could select Option #1, Option #2 or
Option #3. This form must be completed for each incident of
care; that is, it is only good for the date of service it was signed
on. On the CMS 1500 claim form, please add the –GY modifier (item or service statutorily excluded or does not meet the
definition of a Medicare benefit) in box 31D to reflect the fact
that there is no Medicare coverage.

Beginning April 1, 2010, audiologists who use Advance Beneficiary Notices (ABN) for both required (i.e. diagnostic testing or services which may be denied as not reasonable or necessary) and voluntary (i.e. hearing aids, audiology treatment,
such as tinnitus retraining, the vestibular rehabilitation, and
aural rehabilitation, cerumen removal, routine hearing tests,
diagnostic testing where no physician order was obtained,
and testing for the sole purpose of obtaining a hearing aid)
uses must document, through the use of the appropriate
modifier, both the required and voluntary completion of an
ABN by a Medicare beneficiary.
The existing –GA modifier has been changed to indicate
“Waiver of Liability Statement Issued as Required by Payer
Policy” and should always be used when your practice
required a patient to complete an ABN. For those audiologists who work in an institutional or hospital setting, please
contact your practices’ billing department to discuss implementation as use of the –GA modifier in these settings will
result in a denial.
The new –GX modifier reads “Notice of Liability Issued,
Voluntary Under Payer Policy” that is to be used when your
practice have a patient sign a voluntary (not required) ABN
(typically relates to statutorily excluded goods and services
or where no Medicare benefit or code exists). The Medicare
Area Contractor (MAC) will automatically deny the claim
and assign the charge to Medicare beneficiary responsibility.
Please note that both the new –GX modifier and the existing –GY modifier (item or service statutorily excluded or
does not meet the definition of any Medicare benefit) can
be reported on the same line. Your claim will be returned if
your practice reports the –GX modifier on a line with covered
charges or if your practice combines the –GX modifier with
the –GA or –GZ (item or service expected to be denied as not
reasonable or necessary).
For more information, please go to the Medicare website at
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/mlnmattersarticles/downloads/
MM6563.pdf or http://www.cms.hhs.gov/BNI/02_ABN.
asp#TopOfPage for more information. ■
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YOUR STORY
Peer-to-peer exchanges provide exceptional opportunities for knowledge transfer but more
importantly for the discovery or rediscovery of camaraderie and common purpose within our
profession. For this reason, ADA is pleased to facilitate the sharing of member experiences
through “Your Story.”

Mark Carter, Au.D.
PLAN B: A Positive Future
AP: Thank you for your willingness to share your
story with our readers. The Carter reputation
goes a long way back in the ADA history. Can
you tell our readers a little about your journey
and how you came to be in Private Practice?
MC: I graduated in 1988 from the University
of Tennessee with a Masters Degree in Audiology. I started working for my father, Pat Carter,
in private practice right out of school. My father
was one of the very first dispensing audiologists
in the country while working for an ear, nose
and throat group in the early 1970’s. In 1982, he
bought out the physician shares in the dispensing
practice and began to practice on his own. They
continued to refer to one another but financially
were separated. In 1997, that same ear, nose and
throat group bought my father’s private practice
and made me a shareholder in a new audiology/
dispensing corporation outside of their own
practice.
After spending several years training their audiologists to dispense and hiring additional audiologists, our two-man dispensing group became
a multi-audiologist practice with 12 locations.
We added several retail locations to our resume
as well. My father retired in 2008 and midway
through 2009 the ear, nose and throat group and
I parted ways.
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AP: What a significant turn of events! What are
you doing now?
MC: I was associated with this ear, nose and
throat group for nearly 20 years. I assumed I
would finish my career continuing to build their
practice. Philosophy changed, and I’m glad I
had a plan B. In November of 2009, I opened
the doors to my new business with some restrictions from my previous employer and convinced
my dad that playing golf three days a week was
plenty, and I needed his help. We’ve been off and
running ever since. Marketing became a huge
part of my practice over the past 10 years or so.
My agenda was to promote audiologists as the
gatekeepers in hearing care. I think we succeeded
in that area and that’s why my new practice is off
and running at a high level. Family physicians

continue to refer directly to us while consumers know they
can come directly to us for services.
AP: You have overcome a lot of challenges lately. What do you
think attributed to your growth the most and ability to “start
over” so to speak?
MC: That’s a hard question to answer considering the overlap
of my previous practice and this new one. I’ll answer in regard
to growth in relation to character. I certainly wasn’t going to
sit around and do nothing. We developed what I believe was
a great business plan and model of dispensing hearing aids
over the years. That, coupled with dedication to relationship
building among employees and patients has contributed to
our success. We also established a retail location several years
ago. That move made all the difference in the world. It gave us
the autonomy we needed and it separated us from the physician practice to some degree. We were able to structure our
own schedules and didn’t get interrupted with the physician’s
agenda. Ultimately, it provided better and more efficient care
to our patients.
AP: What is the hardest thing about being in private practice?
MC: In my current arrangement, one of the hardest things
about being in private practice is not being able to contact my
previous patients directly. Again, due to some of my restrictions from my previous employer, mass marketing is my only
option for the time being. Cash flow is an obvious issue for a
new business, but with our business model, it is working out
fine.
AP: What do you enjoy the most about owning your own
business?
MC: I think I have a good sense of business, marketing, managing and good rapport with patients. It’s nice not to have
physicians directing you on how to run business considering
their business strategy is completely different from ours. It’s
also nice not to have to succumb to other agendas that get
in the way of providing exceptional services to your patients.
The bottom line is that the physician agenda is typically different from our agenda.
AP: Did anyone in your life influence your decision to be a
business owner?
MC: My dad was a great business owner. He taught me
everything I needed to know. Over the years, I was apprehensive to go out on my own because of my loyalty to the

ear, nose and throat group that had
given me such a great opportunity.
But, the Lord has provided another
opportunity and I’m going to trust
His leading.
AP: You have been working with
your father essentially your entire
career. Tell us about your relationship with your father as colleagues?
MC: I think my father and I work well together. He was from
the old school that dispensed one hearing aid to a patient and
repaired it for years. We still have a few patients that come
in with 15 year old hearing aids. Much of his philosophy
was driven by a desire to be different from the hearing aid
dealers. Obviously, there are some dispensers that do a good
job, but there were many that tainted our industry. He wasn’t
about to be viewed in that light. I think we’ve blended well.
Binaural fittings became the norm. Encouraging patients to
try new technology with no obligations became our strategy,
and I became basically an extension of him. There were some
patients, however, that would still only see him.
AP: Recall one of your favorite or funny memories with a
patient?
MC: Oh, it’s been several years ago now, but I remember a
patient who came in the office for a follow-up appointment.
She was in her 80’s, and I had fit the hearing aid just two
weeks prior to this. As always, when a patient comes in for a
follow-up visit, I tend to look in their ears to see if the hearing aids are actually in there. It wasn’t in her ear so I asked
her where it was. She shrugged her shoulders and started to
look into her purse. She checked her pockets as well. Then,
she opened her mouth and there it was. I figured after several
years of fitting hearing aids, surely I showed her how to put
it in her ear properly. In reality, that’s not really a funny story
but true. It helps give a realistic understanding of our role as
practitioners. Our patients generally need much more than
hearing aids. Many patients struggle with more than clinical
hearing loss and it’s our job to provide care beyond the fitting
of hearing aids.
AP: You received your Au.D…what was your motivation to
go back and get your doctorate?
MC: I assumed the day would come when I would be on
my own. I also thought it would provide me with additional
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credibility and give me an up-to-date understanding of my
industry. The drive for autonomy was important and the
thought of potentially securing third-party reimbursements
was an influence as well.
AP: You’ve talked about building relationships. Tell us about
your networking/external referral sources.
MC: I’ve lived in the same city practically all my life. I have
many teachers, coaches, friends, parents of friends and church
members that I’ve worked with in one way or another in audiology/dispensing over the years. I was also able to establish
good rapport with family physicians that directly sent their
patients to me for hearing care. The greatest network, however, is my previous patients. They are my best ambassadors.
When you help people and treat them like you would a close
friend or someone in your own family, all they want to do is
send more people to you. It’s the most inexpensive marketing
available.
AP: You and I grew up in the same town. You were the star
quarterback at our high school. Do you think athletics play a
role in your business spirit and ethics today?
MC: No question about it. Competition can be a great thing.
The will to win is contagious. In business, having the best
business is extremely important to me just like having a winning season. The team concept is critical. Everyone must be
on the same page.
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AP: By nature, you are a very positive person...how does that
play out in your business life?
MC: I think it’s extremely important to be positive. Your
employees will typically adapt to your outlook on business
and how to conduct business. My interest is to do the best
job I can for my patients, serve my employees to the best of
my ability and make their lives better while spending as much
time as I can with my wife Nettie of 25 years, my sons Nick
(22), and Mitchell (20) and my daughter Abby (16).
AP: Do you have any words of wisdom for those just starting out?
MC: You’ve got to start somewhere. Not everyone can jump
into private practice right away. If you are able to be part of
an audiology practice, that would be my first choice. ENTs are
always looking for audiologists but understand their interest
is for you to benefit their practice, not necessarily to build
your own. Always have a goal in mind. There are plenty of
patients to see and the outlook is very positive for the future
of audiology. ■

 If you would like to share your story
or have a suggestion for this feature,
please contact Nancy Gilliom at
gilliomaudiology@comcast.net.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Continued from page 3

EDITOR’S MESSAGE Continued from page 5

regulated is something we need to seriously examine because
if we do not, the decisions will be made without us.

in the cause, in your abilities and in the practice in which you
work. Successful people own their project, their job, their
cause…their mission.

5) Where do we stand with direct access? The Direct Access
Bill (the Medicare Hearing Health Care Enhancement Act
of 2009), HR 3024, was introduced by Mike Ross (D-AR) in
June and currently has 55 co-sponsors. Though it was immediately referred to the Ways and Means committee (in June) it
has not been taken up as of yet, and to my knowledge has not
been included in any of the proposed health reform legislation. Even if the Direct Access Bill is stalled this year, as an
organization and as individuals, we need to keep an eye on
the health reform legislation and be prepared to try again for
direct access. If you would like to track the legislation, he can
take the following link to http://www.govtrack.us/congress/
bill.xpd?bill=h111-3024 .
Also of note: More than 120 ADA members sent letters of
support for this legislation during November (collected at
conference) and there is also a link to the ADA website legislative alert on this issue. If you would like to contact your
congressman or download key talking points go to http://
www.audiologist.org/legislativealerts/82-direct-access-takethe-message-directly-to-your-congressman.html.
6) Another issue that I believe faces us is the ability of our
profession to move toward more independent practices, without losing our ability to maintain a broad scope of practice.
We need to closely examine how private practices can provide
a full range of diagnostic services including pediatric services,
vestibular assessment and rehabilitation, auditory processing
evaluations, tinnitus management, hearing loss prevention
programs, hearing aids, aural rehabilitation and more. I realize there are financial obstacles related to maintaining a viable
bottom line when many services are poorly reimbursed, but
giving up on providing those services will do a disservice to
the audiology profession and our patients in the long run.
We need to keep in mind the full spectrum of hearing and
balance care as we look at reimbursement issues, legislative
efforts, audiology education and the future of audiology.
So as President Obama’s voice faded in to the background of
my thoughts, my voice picked up the mantra for audiology
that we should not wait to take action; we should not accept
second place for our profession; and we should take steps to
fix the problems that hamper our growth even in the face of
adversity. ■

ADA President, Dr. Parent Buck reports a state of the Academy with an unwavering belief in our organization and for
professional autonomy. Executive Director, Stephanie Czuhajewski reminds us of our destination and our steadfast journey. Throughout Audiology Practices, you will find authors
that have a sincere belief in themselves and the profession. I
am in the bus. I believe in the vision that audiologists must
own the profession in order to be successful. Cynics may call
it drinking the Kool-Aid … regardless successful people and
successful organizations continue to be successful,… so if you
drink what the leaders are drinking perhaps you will drown
your cynicism with sincere belief. I invite you to pull up a
chair and have a glass. Believe you are the future of the profession of audiology. ■

HEADQUARTER’S REPORT Continued from page 7
Today, only approximately 30% of audiologists report their fulltime primary work setting as private practice and 15%-20%
identify themselves as practice owners. By contrast, practice
ownership is the standard in other healthcare doctoring professions such as optometry, dentistry and podiatry.
By building innovative autonomous practice models and insisting that business education is available for audiology students,
we can ensure that a culture of practice ownership is achieved
and that autonomous practice is a fundamental expectation of
every new audiologist.
Going the Distance
ADA is the organization of, by and for audiologists interested
in autonomous practice. With a track record of challenging the
status quo, ADA continues to be recognized as the conduit for
both successful practice ownership and professional autonomy.
As we drive towards independence, ADA’s primary objectives
are to ensure that ADA members will have the knowledge, skills
and resources necessary to achieve an ownership position in
professional practices, and that ADA members will have continuing access to the information, education and relationships
that reflect and support best clinical and business practices.
As such, ADA has many high-impact deliverables planned for
release during 2010—and with an engaged team of volunteers
steering the organization, ownership of the audiology profession is closer than ever. ■
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HAVE YOU
HEARD?
2010 Convention Exhibit and
Sponsorship Opportunities
Now Available
ADA’s Annual Convention is the hearing industry’s most powerful networking event for connecting manufacturers with the key decision
makers and business owners in the audiology
community. Your customers and prospective
customers will converge on San Antonio, TX
on November 4th –make plans to be there too!
Please take the following link to view the 2010
Prospectus, which contains all of the information
that you will need to reserve your sponsorship
and exhibit space.
View it online at: http://www.audiologist.org/_
resources/documents/convention/2010_Exhibitors_Prospectus.pdf
Please note: Based on exhibitor input, no competing activities will be scheduled, including
educational seminars, while the exhibit hall
is scheduled to be open. In addition, there is a
significant amount of dedicated exhibit hall networking time scheduled for 2010.

Next ADA Healthy Practice
Webcast Available March 15th
Don’t Miss the Next ADA Healthy Practice Webcast, “All Things to All People,” presented by
Cochlear Americas. This one-hour webcast, which
is available for members only, has been approved
for CE credit through ASHA and AAA. Please
take the following link for more information.
http://www.audiologist.org/webinars.html
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Update on H.R. 1646 Hearing Aid
Assistance Tax Credit Act
Exciting News--HR1646 has hit 115 co-sponsors
which tops the previous record of 112 set at the
end of both the 109th and 110th Congress. We
need to continue to be diligent in pushing for this
important federal legislation.
Have you made the case in your district? For more
information about how you can spread the word
about the Hearing Aid Assistance Tax Credit Act
or to contact your congressional leader, visit the
Current Initiatives section of the ADA Website
at: http://www.audiologist.org/advocacy/currentinitiatives.html.

Contribute to New ADA Resource
Library and Share Best Practices
with Your Peers
ADA’s Practice Resource Advisory Committee has hit the ground running and hit the nail
on the head with its first initiative, a Members’
Only Resource Library. The Library, scheduled to
launch in April 2010, will serve as a document
clearinghouse where members can share forms,
job descriptions, checklists, templates, and other
documents at a peer-to-peer level.
The committee is accepting contributions now!
Do you have a form or a resource to share with
your peers? If so, send it to Stephanie Czuhajewski (sczuhajewski@audiologist.org) at ADA headquarters so that it can be added to the library.

New and Newsworthy
The February issue of the Hearing Journal takes a comprehensive look at ADA’s recent annual convention in the February article titled “Academy of Doctors of Audiology Aims at
Making Audiology a Profession of Owners.” Visit the following link to read the complete story: http://journals.lww.com/
thehearingjournal/Fulltext/2010/02000/Academy_of_Doctors_of_Audiology_aims_at_making.7.aspx
Also in the Hearing Journal, the AFA unveils survey findings
on what an “ideal AuD program” would look like. Please take
the following link to read the complete story:
http://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal/Fulltext
/2010/02000/AFA_unveils_survey_findings_on_what_an__
ideal_AuD.5.aspx
BHI Publishes First Comprehensive Guide to Financial Assistance for Hearing Aids—see it in the current Hearing Review
at the following link:
http://www.hearingreview.com/news/2010-02-09_01.asp

ADA Members in the News
ADA members Kathy Foltner, Au.D., and Granville Brady,
Au.D. both have featured columns in this month’s issue of
ADVANCE for Audiologists. Please take the following link to
read these insightful pieces.

Brees a “Saint” for Setting Great Example
for Hearing Protection and Hearing Loss
Prevention
New Orleans Saints QB Drew Brees completed more than
32 passes during the Saints’ Superbowl victory earlier this
month—but the Superbowl MVP also completed something
much more important after the game.
Audiologists around the country were tickled to see that
when Brees held his one-year-old son Baylen out on the field
after the game, Baylen was wearing a set of noise-reducing
headphones to prevent potential hearing loss from the New
Orleans style stadium noise.
“Brees is a great role model for all parents when it comes to
hearing loss prevention,” said ADA President Tabitha Parent
Buck, Au.D. “It is so important for parents to understand that
noise-induced hearing loss is permanent and 100 percent preventable and hopefully Brees’ leadership by example can help
bring that message to the masses!”

The Academy of Doctors of Audiology is dedicated to the
advancement of practitioner excellence, high ethical standards,
professional autonomy and sound business practices in the provision of quality audiologic care.

http://audiolog y.advanceweb.com/ebook/magazine.
aspx?EBK=AA011810#/32/

Position Papers

In addition, Dr. Brady is also a featured author on Audiology
Online. Read his article, “Avoiding Monthly Revenue Peaks
and Valleys: Guidelines for New & Existing Practices” at the
following link: http://www.audiologyonline.com/articles/
article_detail.asp?article_id=2328

Don’t miss ADA’s

Let us know about other ADA members in the news—if you
have the scoop, please contact Stephanie Czuhajewski.

of Practice Ownership.

 Please contact Stephanie Czuhajewski
at sczuhajewski@audiologist.org for
more information about ADA,
ADA membership, and opportunities for

Position Paper: Ensuring
Audiology’s Future in
Healthcare: Owning the
Profession through a Culture
This landmark paper,
developed over the past two
years, and with extensive
peer review, will advance the
mission of ADA and transform
the practice of audiology.

advancing your audiology career
through involvement with ADA.

Visit www.audiologist.org today!
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H[WHUQVKLSWR
Private Practice owners and Externs have a common goal:
maintaining the strength and autonomy of the Audiology-based
Private Practice. Audigy Group fosters this partnership and assists
both owners and externs achieve their targeted personal, professional
and ﬁnancial goals though shared vision, commitment and execution.

Audigy met StacFZ (then a student at
the University of Louisville) at AAA 2009.
For the fourth straight year, Audigy’s AAA
attendance was focused on meeting
and interviewing top audiology students
who were looking for opportunities
with leading US private practices. If a
student’s goals and interests align Audigy
Group’s, the student has the opportunity
to be introduced to the specific Audigy
practice matching his or her goals and
interests.
In StacFZ’s case, Audigy had identified
that Deanna had a set of personal,
professional and financial goals that
required the addition of an audiologist
with a specific set of attributes.
Now they both are realizing their
goals and, since her practice has grown
so much, StacFZ will be at AAA in 2010 to
interview new students who may want
to join her practice. It’s another example
of the Audigy Group belief in Vision,
Commitment and Execution.

Au.D., FAAA
Bluegrass Hearing Clinic, Richmond, KY
Audigy Group member since 2008
Needed additional provider to meet the
needs of a rapidly growing practice

*RDOV

7KH&RQQHFWLRQ

Deanna Frazier

678'(176
Learn the true power of Vision, Commitment and
Execution. The Member/Owners of Audigy Group
invite you to explore a partnership with them.
Learn how they are, in many cases, exceeding their
personal, professional and ﬁnancial goals.

6((86$7$$$%227+
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Wanted a provider who could assist
in the practice growth by being selfmotivated and deliver high quality care
while allowing her more time to focus on
practice operations
Wanted a partner who supported the
importance of proﬁtability to support
ﬁnancial goals and family life

StacFZ SQFBST

Au.D., CCC-A, Doctor of Audiology
Wanted to start her career in a
leading elite private practice, and be
mentored by a leading, nationally
recognized audiologist
Wanted to learn both the operational
side and clinical components
Wanted to contribute quickly in
a growing practice

RZQHUVKLS
Private Practice owners and Audiologists have a common goal:
maintaining the strength and autonomy of the Audiology-based Private
Practice. Audigy Group fosters this partnership and assists both owners
and audiologists achieve their targeted personal, professional and
ﬁnancial goals though shared vision, commitment and execution.

*RDOV

Needed a top professional provider
to handle increased patient load
Wanted to improve practice
operations and revenues to
increase valuation
Identify an exit strategy that
transferred ownership in seamless
manner and preserved her legacy
of unsurpassed patient care
Amit Gosalia
Au.D., FAAA, Doctor of Audiology
Seeking to eventually own his
own private practice
In addition to professional hearing care
delivery, he wanted to contribute daily
to an actively growing, expanding and
successful practice, while helping to
improve the operational side
Provide a higher quality of life for his
young and growing family

Nancy and Amit were introduced to
each other by Audigy Group in 2008. As a
result, Amit and his family relocated from
Arizona to the Pacific Northwest in late
2008 to take a position as an audiologist
with an equity earn-in at Nancy’s
two-location, 25-year-old practice in
Vancouver, WA.
At the time they were introduced,
each had a unique set of independent
personal, professional and financial goals.
Audigy was actively aware of these goals
based on Nancy’s Member/Owner status
in Audigy Group since 2007 and Amit’s
post-education position with an Arizona
practice that joined Audigy after he
began at the practice.
The Audigy Group business model
became the vehicle for each of them to
not only achieve their own goals, but
now they share a common set of goals
in pursuing to significantly grow the
practice. That’s Audigy Group’s Vision,
Commitment and Execution in action.

7KH&RQQHFWLRQ

Nancy M. Bowen
M.S., CCC-A, Clinical Audiologist
Audiology Clinic, Vancouver, WA
Audigy Group member since 2007

2:1(56 $8',2/2*,676
Learn the true power of Vision, Commitment and
Execution. The Member/Owners of Audigy Group
invite you to explore a partnership with them.
Learn how they are, in many cases, exceeding their
personal, professional and ﬁnancial goals.

6((86$7$$$%227+
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IDEAS SO BIG

ADA 2010 convention  November 4-6
Marriott Rivercenter San Antonio, Texas
48
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VISIT WWW.AUDIOLOGIST.ORG FOR MORE INFORMATION

EQUIPPING
THE MODERN

Coming Soon

AUDIOLOGY

PRACTICE

You’ve updated your credentials to an Au.D. Now take your ofﬁce to a new level as well. With unparalleled

Better Understanding
More Energy

industry expertise, we can help you create an ofﬁce environment leading to a better patient experience and
greater sales. Heine headlights and loupes, Seiler microscopes, ENT quality tools for ear canal exams and
cerumen management, video otoscopy, MTI exam chairs and cabinets, and much more. Financing available.

Shop our online catalog at
www.SBCSMedical.com.

TM

John Luna, CEO, SBCS Medical, LLC

At Audiology Now 2010, Oticon will proudly introduce our new breakthrough
premium hearing care solution. This second generation wireless device applies
neurological and audiological insights to deliver improved speech understanding
with reduced cognitive effort.
Discover more at www.oticonusa.com or call us at 1 800 526 3921.
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